NYS ADULT CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 2020-2022

**NYS MASTERS – MARCH**

2020 – King Pin Lanes, Rome, March 7
2021 – East Greenbush Bowling Center, March 6
2022 – AMF Dewey Garden Lanes, March 5

**NYS QUEENS – APRIL**

2020 – Flamingo Bowl, Liverpool, April 18
2021 – AMF Lancaster Lanes, Buffalo, April 17
2022 – Ripic’s Carousel Lanes, Binghamton, April 23

**NYS WOMEN – APRIL-MAY**

2020 – AMF Strike ‘N Spare, Syracuse (4 weekends due to Youth Team), 4/4-5, 17-19, 24-26, 5/15-17
2021 – Transit Lanes, Buffalo, 4/10-11, 16-18, 23-25, 30-5/2, 14-16

**NYS OPEN – APRIL-MAY**

2020 – Boulevard Bowl, Schenectady, 4/18-19, 24-26, 5/1-3, 15-17
2021 – Bowl-A-Roll Lanes, Rochester, 4/16-18, 23-25, 30-5/2, 14-16

**NYS WOMEN’S SENIOR SINGLES – AUGUST**

2022 – Kingpin’s Alley Family Fun Center, South Glens Falls, 8/12-14, 8/19-21

**NYS OPEN SENIOR – OCTOBER**

2020 – Vista Lanes, Yorkville, Oct. 17-18, 24-25
2021 – Tonawanda Bowling Center, Tonawanda, Oct. 16-17, 23-24
2022 – Spins Bowl Wappingers, Wappingers Falls, 10/15-16, 10/22-23

**NYS SENIOR MASTERS – NOVEMBER**

2020 – Rab’s Country Lanes, Staten Island, Nov. 7
2021 – Doug Kent’s Rose Bowl Lanes, Newark, Nov. 6
2022 – Allie Brandt Lanes, Lockport, Nov. 5